
ES Remote Learning Plan: For Families 

 

During the school closure, Chicago Public Schools’ goal is to provide students with remote learning opportunities to help minimize instructional loss, provide 

students with routines and structures to help stay engaged and connected, and ensure that students are healthy. Skinner North Classical School will meet 

these goals by implementing the plan below.  

 

This document summarizes our plan by telling you: 

1) The minimum amount of time your student should spend in structured academic activity.  

2) How you can access learning materials digitally.  

3) What key learning platforms your student will use.  

4) How your student can access their teacher, and when they should expect feedback on work submitted.  

5) How your student can access learning materials if you don’t have easy access to a computer.  

6) How we will communicate with you as a school, along with how your student can get support during the school day if they are stuck on an 

assignment.  

 

 

 

Daily Minutes Goal 

Learning Materials  

Communication Tool Learning Platforms 

Teacher- Student Communication 

Plan 

Kinder 

90 min Tool: School Website, Seesaw, Schedule sent 

via email 

Posting Frequency: Activities posted daily on 

Seesaw by 6am, week-long schedule sent by 

Sunday 6pm 

Reading: RAZ-Kids, Seesaw 

Math: Freckle, Seesaw 

Daily Connection: email response 

to parents within 24 hours,  daily 

feedback,  

Schultz Google Hangouts:  

Thurs 9am-11am, Fri 9am-11am 

Mulligan Google Hangouts: 

Thursday 10-12, Friday 10-12 

Feedback: Seesaw 

1st Grade 

90 min Tool:School Website, SeeSaw, Weekly outline 

of lesson plans.  

 

Posting Frequency: SeeSaw activities are 

posted daily, week long schedule emailed 

home by Monday morning.  

Reading: RAZ-Kids, SeeSaw 

Math: Freckle, SeeSaw  

Daily Connection: Email response 

to parents with in 24 hours, 

response to student work daily on 

feedback 
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Feedback: SeeSaw  

2nd Grade 

90 min Tool: school website, weekly schedule of 

learning objectives, daily SeeSaw assignments 

with slides and links to video mini lessons.  

Posting Frequency: weekly schedule (sent on 

Sunday evenings), SeeSaw assignments 

posted daily the evening before they are 

scheduled for completion.  

Reading: Freckle, teacher created 

video mini lessons, slides with 

instruction and directions, 

standards based 

assignments/projects provided by 

teacher via seesaw. 

Math: Freckle, teacher created 

video mini lessons, slides 

instruction and directions, 

standards based 

assignments/projects provided by 

teacher via seesaw. 

Daily Connection: e-mail, weekly 

Zoom morning meeting, Zoom 

Q&A meetings twice weekly, daily 

recorded mini lesson videos by 

teachers, read aloud videos 

recorded by teachers, daily SeeSaw 

assignments.  

Feedback: Teachers will review 

assignments on seesaw and 

provide feedback directly on 

assignments as needed,  teachers 

will reassign freckle assignments 

with instructional videos for 

remediation when needed based 

on student scores. 

3rd Grade 

120 min Tool: Email, school website 

Posting Frequency:  Weekly posts with 

assignment schedule, weekly emails and 

reminders throughout the week with video 

links and assignment details 

Reading: zoom meetings, slides, 

and daily assignments for class 

novel, Freckle, Google Classroom 

(still need to set up) 

Math: Freckle, Khan Academy 

Daily Connection: Email response 

within 24hrs, available for 

immediate email response during 

school hours, Zoom meetings 

Feedback: weekly on Kidblog 

assignments & Google Classroom 

4th Grade 

120 min Tool: school website, weekly learning plan & 

parent e-mail, daily assignments posted on 

Google Classroom 

 

Posting Frequency: weekly plans, daily 

assignments posted on Google Classroom 

Reading/Social Studies: Google 

Classroom, teacher recorded read 

alouds/mini lessons, Freckle, 

Newsela, ThinkCerca 

 

Math/Science:  Google Classroom, 

teacher recorded mini lessons, 

Daily Connection: e-mail, Zoom 

meetings, teacher recorded mini 

lesson videos 

 

Feedback: ThinkCerca, Freckle, 

Newsela, Comments/feedback 

through Google Classroom 
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Freckle 

5th Grade 

120 min Tool: Google Classroom, Google Calendar, 

Zoom 

Posting Frequency: weekly plans, daily 

interaction on Google Classroom, one Zoom 

meeting per subject per week 

Reading/Social Studies: Google 

classroom, videos, reading 

prompts, mini-lessons, weekly 

Zoom meeting, Freckle, 

ThinkCerca, CNN10, SEL videos 

 

Math: Google Classroom with 

videos and interaction, Google 

Calendar, Weekly Zoom meeting 

 

Science: Google classroom with 

videos, readings, and weekly 

assignment. Weekly zoom 

meeting. 

 

Daily Connection: Google 

Classroom, Email, teacher recorded 

videos 

Feedback: Google Classroom Q&A, 

Emails, Zoom Q&A 

6th Grade 

180 min Tool: Google Classroom, Google Calendar, 

Zoom 

 

Posting Frequency: weekly plans, daily 

interaction on Google Classroom, one Zoom 

meeting per subject per week 

Reading/Social Studies: 

ThinkCerca,  Teacher Recorded 

Mini  Lessons 

 

Math: Google Classroom with 

videos and interaction, Google 

Calendar, Weekly Zoom meeting 

 

Science: Google classroom with 

videos, readings, and weekly 

assignment. Weekly zoom 

meeting. 

 

Daily Connection: Google 

Classroom, email, teacher 

recorded videos 

 

Feedback: Google Classroom Q&A, 

Emails, Zoom Q&A 
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7th Grade 

180 min Tool:  Google Classroom,  Zoom 

 

Posting Frequency: weekly plans, daily 

interaction on Google Classroom, Zoom 

meetings weekly 

 

Reading -  Schedule for the week posted on 

Google Classroom, Updates as needed on 

Google Classroom with Mini Lessons 

 

Social Studies - Weekly schedule given in 

zoom meeting, Daily assignments posted by 

established class time 

 

Math - Daily assignments posted by 

established class time 

 

Science - Daily assignments posted by the 

time class is scheduled to start on our Remote 

Learning Schedule 

Reading: IXL, Zoom, Google 

Classroom (Google Slides and 

Google Docs) 

 

Social Studies: google classroom 

projects, weekly cnn videos and 

online log, weekly article critique 

from the national archives, 

kahoot!, virtual field trips to 

museums 

 

Math:  Khan Academy, IXL, 

Desmos, Zoom (x2), Google 

Docs/Forms, Kahoot!, Quizlet, 

Tutorial Videos (Khan, Virtual Nerd, 

Mash Up Math, etc.), Flipgrid 

Science: Zoom, Safari Montage, 

CK12, PBS Learning Media, Google 

Docs, Google Slides, Google 

Classroom, Kahoot, Phet 

interactive simulations 

Reading:  

Daily Connection: daily email 

response during school hours for 

students and parents/guardians, 

weekly zoom meetings, Remind 

updates weekly for 

parent/guardians, messages on 

Google Classroom for students,  

Feedback: Comments on Google 

Classroom, Email with comments, 

if needed.   

 

Social Studies: 

Daily Connection: daily email 

responses during school hours, bi-

weekly zoom meetings, google 

classroom assignments daily,  

Feedback: comments on projects, 

weekly assignments, 

students/teacher share work 

during zoom meeting 

 

Math:  

Daily Connection:  daily email 

responses during school hours, bi-

weekly Zoom meetings (Math 

Talks, mini lessons, small group 

activities like card sorts and digital 

break out rooms, practice in real 

time), Google Classroom 

assignments and messages, 
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Remind messages 

Feedback: comments on Google 

Docs, graded Google Form quizzes, 

feedback via Khan, IXL, Kahoot!, 

and Quizlet, personalized feedback 

to groups during Zoom breakout 

sessions 

 

Science:  

Daily Connection: Daily email 

response during regular school 

hours, weekly Zoom meetings, 

Google Classroom assignments and 

messages, Remind messages. 

Feedback:  Comments on 

assignments in Google Classroom 

and  via email, Kahoot, and during 

Zoom breakout sessions.  

 

 

8th Grade 

180 min Tool:  Google Classroom,  Zoom 

 

Posting Frequency: weekly plans, daily 

interaction on Google Classroom, Zoom 

meetings weekly 

 

Reading -  Schedule for the week posted on 

Google Classroom, Updates as needed on 

Google Classroom with Mini Lessons 

 

Reading: IXL, Zoom, Google 

Classroom (Google Slides and 

Google Docs) 

 

Social Studies: google classroom 

projects, weekly cnn videos and 

online log, weekly article critique 

from the national archives, 

kahoot!, virtual field trips to 

museums 

Reading:  

Daily Connection: daily email 

response during school hours for 

students and parents/guardians, 

weekly zoom meetings, Remind 

updates weekly for 

parent/guardians, messages on 

Google Classroom for students,  

Feedback: Comments on Google 

Classroom, Email with comments, 
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Social Studies - Weekly schedule given in 

zoom meeting, Daily assignments posted by 

established class time 

 

Math - Daily assignments posted by 

established class time 

 

Science - Daily assignments posted by the 

time class is scheduled to start on our Remote 

Learning Schedule 

 

Math:  Khan Academy, IXL, 

Desmos, Zoom (x2), Google 

Docs/Forms, Kahoot!, Quizlet, 

Tutorial Videos (Khan, Virtual Nerd, 

Mash Up Math, etc.), Flipgrid 

 

Science: Zoom, Safari Montage, 

CK12, PBS Learning Media, Google 

Docs, Google Slides, Google 

Classroom, Kahoot, Phet 

interactive simulations  

if needed.   

 

Social Studies: 

Daily Connection: daily email 

responses during school hours, bi-

weekly zoom meetings, google 

classroom assignments daily,  

Feedback: comments on projects, 

weekly assignments, 

students/teacher share work 

during zoom meeting 

 

Math:  

Daily Connection:  daily email 

responses during school hours, bi-

weekly Zoom meetings (Math 

Talks, mini lessons, small group 

activities like card sorts and digital 

break out rooms, practice in real 

time), Google Classroom 

assignments and messages, 

Remind messages 

Feedback: comments on Google 

Docs, graded Google Form quizzes, 

feedback via Khan, IXL, Kahoot!, 

and Quizlet, personalized feedback 

to groups during Zoom breakout 

sessions 

 

Science:  

Daily Connection: Daily email 
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response during regular school 

hours, weekly Zoom meetings, 

Google Classroom assignments and 

messages, Remind messages. 

Feedback:  Comments on 

assignments in Google Classroom 

and  via email, Kahoot, and during 

Zoom breakout sessions.  

Intervention 

Varies Tool: Guided Readers (online leveled books), 

Videos Lessons 

 

Posting Frequency:  Weekly email with link to 

videos and assigned guided reading books 

 

 

 

Reading: guidedreaders.com, 

teacher created video lessons, 

additional guided questions for 

parents 

 

Math:   Math Talks 2x weekly, 

Weekly learning activities updates 

on Mondays,  

 

 

Daily Connection: Email response 

to parents within 24 hours 

 

Feedback:  Email 

messages 

 

 

Specials 

30 min Tool:  Specials Menu, Individual Specials 

Room Websites 

 

Posting Frequency: Weekly  

P.E.:One week long challenge per 

week and also Monday PE 

activities, additional activities on 

website  

 

Art:Tuesday Art choice activities, 

activities on the Art website 

 

Music: Wednesday music activities, 

choice activities on Music website 

 

Spanish: Thursday Lesson Plan 

Connection: Email. 

Counselor available via Google 

Chat as requested.  (Will join 

classroom videos periodically to 

connect with students.) 

 

Feedback:  

Art - respond to student work 

shared by email 

Music - respond to student work 

shared by video in email, able to 

advise independent instrument 
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with worksheets/activities 

 

SEL: Friday Mindfulness Lessons 

including Journal Prompt 

study as requested 

Spanish - respond to student work 

shared by email 

P.E. - respond to student work 

shared by email 

Diverse 

Learner 

Varies Tool:  

● Primary (Szabla):  school website, 

adding materials aligned with IEP 

goals to seesaw 

● Primary (McCarthy): school website, 

weekly schedule of learning 

objectives, emails with assignments 

and video links  

● Intermediate (Sofranko): Zoom small 

group lessons, Recorded Minilessons 

● Intermediate (McCarthy): school 

website, weekly learning plan and  

parent emails, Google classroom, and 

Zoom 

● Middle (Ansari): Weekly Schedule 

with Daily Checklist, Zoom 

●  

Posting Frequency: 

● Primary (McCarthy): weekly and daily 

schedules and plans 

● Intermediate (Sofranko): Daily Zoom 

lessons, daily recorded minilessons 

● Intermediate (McCarthy): weekly 

plans and individualized schedules  

● Middle (Ansari):  Weekly Schedule 

Primary (Szabla):  Seesaw, google 

hangouts 

 

Primary (McCarthy): Freckle, pre-

recorded mini-lessons sent via 

email, slides with instruction and 

directions 

 

Intermediate (Sofranko): Zoom, 

Pre-recorded mini-lessons sent via 

Google Drive link using Google 

Slides 

 

McCarthy: Zoom, pre-recorded 

mini lessons, google classroom, 

Freckle, Newsela, and ThinkCerca 

 

Middle (Ansari): Zoom, Google 

Drive: Graphic Organizers, Slides, 

Google Classroom, Google 

Hangouts 

 

Daily Connection:  

● Primary (Szabla):email 

response within 24 hours, 

phone calls and Google 

hangouts to check in 

weekly 

● Primary (McCarthy): Email 

response to parents within 

24 hours and phone calls 

with parents. 

● Intermediate (Sofranko): 

Email, Google Chat (check-

ins), Zoom small group 

meetings 

● Intermediate (McCarthy): 

Email Email response to 

parents within 24 hours, 

phone calls with parents, 

and Zoom small group 

meetings 

● Middle (Ansari): 

Feedback: 

● Primary (Szabla): email, 

response to activities 

completed on seesaw 
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with Daily Checklist, Zoom 

 

● Primary (McCarthy): Email, 

phone calls, and pictures of 

work completion for 

feedback 

● Intermediate (Sofranko): 

Email, video responses if 

needed, Zoom 

● Intermediate (McCarthy): 

Email, phone calls, Zoom, 

weekly schedule to 

monitor work completion, 

and pictures of work 

completion for feedback 

● Middle (Ansari): Daily 

Connection: Scheduled 

phone calls and Zoom 

sessions with family and 

students, Email, Google 

hangout Feedback: 

Comments on classwork 

turned in on Google 

Classroom 

Please note:  Opt out forms are available for Zoom and Seesaw if you do not consent to your student using.  They are available at 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16wdmX9AdzjwglJ276CL5_mKJ5Mjud-zv/view?usp=sharing (Zoom) and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SyI7lkEkipIvUsH5puKxkUNrA644ScqY/view?usp=sharing (Seesaw).  Teachers using Zoom will abide by the 

following security precautions:  1. Don't post Zoom meeting invites on social media or any site that can be accessed by the public; 2. Use a 

password in addition to a meeting code for participants to gain entry; 3. Use the waiting room feature (now a default) so the host has to allow 

any participant to enter; 4. Use the feature that doesn't allow participants to enter before the host; 5. Use the setting that prevents participants 

from sharing their screens, so only the host can share his/her screen; and 6. Optional: host can lock the meeting after it starts. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16wdmX9AdzjwglJ276CL5_mKJ5Mjud-zv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SyI7lkEkipIvUsH5puKxkUNrA644ScqY/view?usp=sharing
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Non-Digital Remote Learning Plan 

Bi-weekly Activity Packets for PreK-8/Available for pick-up at the school Monday-Friday 9-1 
The district is creating packets filled with engagement activities for your students to complete throughout the closure. Packets can be picked up at food pick 
up sites Monday-Fridays from 9-1pm. If you plan to pick-up a packet of Skinner North materials, please reach out to the school (teacher or administration) so 
that we can create a plan to ensure that your student receives support.  
 
*Communication shared with families.  We understand that families may not have the resources necessary to access online content.  We want to make sure 
students have what they need to stay engaged while school is not in session.  If your student needs a Chromebook or has other needs that we can assist with, please 
complete the following form (https://forms.gle/nEo1DvmNv4gLkmse9) or reach out to Katie (kmagnuson@cps.edu) or Derrick (dkimbrough@cps.edu). 

 

School Communication Plan 

Frequency:  We send out communication as we receive it to our email listserv.  This will include answers to questions submitted to the Skinner 
North Question Corner.  This will be a minimum of once a week.  We will also post these on the website (http://www.skinnernorth.org/remote-
learning.html) under Resources – Principal Communications.  RoboCalls will occur as needed as well.  The website will be updated with teacher 
learning plans for each grade level on Mondays.   
 
Communication Tools:  Email (kmagnuson@cps.edu and dkimbrough@cps.edu), school website (http://www.skinnernorth.org/remote-learning.html), 

Google Hangout (phone, chat) and Google form Skinner North Question Corner - submit questions at https://goo.gl/forms/yc3mMfMpT6HDjOUi1.   
 

 

School Day Student Support Plan 

Digital Office Hours:  Join digital office hours through Google Hangouts Meet at:  meet.google.com/tcs-pwur-qgh, Meeting ID meet.google.com/tcs-pwur-qgh, or 

via Phone at (US) 5796-429-+1 609  PIN: 678 085 736# 

https://forms.gle/nEo1DvmNv4gLkmse9
http://www.skinnernorth.org/remote-learning.html
http://www.skinnernorth.org/remote-learning.html
mailto:kmagnuson@cps.edu
http://www.skinnernorth.org/remote-learning.html
https://goo.gl/forms/yc3mMfMpT6HDjOUi1
https://goo.gl/forms/yc3mMfMpT6HDjOUi1
https://meet.google.com/tcs-pwur-qgh?hs=122
http://meet.google.com/tcs-pwur-qgh
https://meet.google.com/tcs-pwur-qgh?hs=122
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Mondays - 8:30-9:30AM and 12:30-2:30PM 
Tuesdays - 8:30-10:30AM and 12:30-2:30PM 
Wednesdays - 8:30-9:30AM and 12:30-2:30PM 
Thursdays - 8:30-10:30AM and 12:30-2:30PM 
Fridays - 8:30-9:30AM and 12:30-2:30PM 
 

We will have a staff member available on Google Meet during the listed hours of the school day.  Students (using their CPS email addresses) or parents can 
join the link or call-in number to ask any questions they have for school staff.  If you need to talk outside of these time slots, please email Katie 
(kmagnuson@cps.edu) or Derrick (dkimbrough@cps.edu).  They will respond promptly.  
 
Non-Digital Office Hours: We will have a staff member available by phone during above stated office hours.  Call via phone at (US) 5796-429-+1 609  PIN: 678 085 

736#. Students or parents can call this number to ask any questions they have for school staff.  

 

mailto:kmagnuson@cps.edu
mailto:dkimbrough@cps.edu

